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OPTIONAL FAMILY ACTIVITY:  TRIPLE SHARE

Tell your child that everything we have comes from God and that we 
should share those things with others. Ask them about some things 
they have that they really like. Then ask them to think of someone else 
who would like their things. Tell them we should share our things so 
someone else can enjoy them too. Have each family member gather 
three things that they can share with, or give to, someone else. It could 
be a book, or a toy, or a stuffed animal. When finished, divide out the 
items by who you will share them with. For instance, you might share 
a book with an elderly friend who doesn’t get out of the house much. 
You could also share toys with a child whose parent lost his or her 
job. Remind your family that God has given us so many things and we 
should regularly share those things.

For Parents!

MEMORY VERSE: 
Help your child memorize this verse.
“You should remember the words of the Lord Jesus: ‘It is more blessed to give than to 

receive.’ ” Acts 20:35b (NLT)

LEADERSHIP TRAIT - GENEROSITY
Generosity will cause great leaders to share credit with those they work with, building 
a stronger and more positive work environment. 

LEADERSHIP LESSON
Your children will learn that we should always be willing to share.

LEADERSHIP STORY
Elisha and the rich woman from Shunem. (2 Kings 4:8-17)

WHAT DO I DO?
Have your children read the Leadership Story. Next, have your children watch the 
Leadership Video and complete the Child Leadership Questions. If you want to do the 
Optional Family Activity, have the whole family watch the Leadership Video, then lead 
your family through the Optional Family Activity.

From The Great Skybridge Showdown 
Lesson 6
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For Kids!

Main Point: Share With Others!

Read the story of Elisha and the woman from Shunem in the Bible in 2 Kings 4:8-17. 
When you are finished, watch the Leadership Video. Then read the items below and 
write your responses in the space provided.

1. In the video, who did Pastor Mike say are a gift from God?

2. What did Pastor Mike’s friend share with him?

3. What should we be willing to do for others?

4. In our story, there was a man who was traveling and was always on the move. What was  
his name?

5. What town did the woman in the Bible Story live in?

6. What did the woman in our story do for Elisha?

7. What did the woman and her husband build for Elisha?

From The Great Skybridge Showdown 
Lesson 6
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8. When Elisha wanted to do something to thank the woman, what did he tell her?

9. Did the thing Elisha said to the woman come true?

10. How much was the woman from Shunem blessed?

11. Did the woman share her home with Elisha expecting something in return?

12. It’s good to have friends who share with you, but it’s also good to be a friend who does what?

13. Pick one person you want to share with this week. Write their name here and what you want to 
share with them. Then ask your parents to help you share with that person.

Just like the woman in Shunem shared with Elisha, we can also share the things we have. It does 
not have to be something big or that costs a lot of money. You can simply share your snacks, toys, 
games, or books. Remember, we should always be willing to share.

Memory Verse: Ask your parents to help you memorize this verse.
“You should remember the words of the Lord Jesus: ‘It is more blessed to give than to receive.’” 
Acts 20:35b (NLT)

CONTINUED
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Share With Others!
From The Great Skybridge Showdown 

Lesson 6

Answer Key

Main Point: Share With Others!

1. Friends.
2. A nail gun.
3. Share.
4. Elisha.
5. Shunem.
6. Shared meals and her house with him.
7. His own room and furniture.
8. He told her she would have a son the next year.
9. Yes.
10. Far beyond what she gave.
11. No, she did it because it was a good thing to do.
12. Shares with others.
13. Answers may vary depending on the people involved in the child’s life. 


